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November 8, 2010
Chairman Weston Newton
Beaufort County Council Chairman
P.O. Box 1288
Beaufort, SC 29901-1228

Via Email and Hand Delivery
RE: SC 802 Roadway and Bridge Construction Engineering and Inspection (CEI) Services

Dear Chairman Newton,

I am writing to you today regarding the status of the SC 802 roadway and bridge construction project.
As you know, Dennis Corporation is under contract to perform construction engineering and inspection
(CEI) for this project. Currently, this project is the largest and most complex project under construction
in the state of South Carolina. The role that Dennis Corporation is performing on this contract is crucial
to the success of the project. Our role is simply to make sure that the roadway and bridge are
constructed to SCDOT and federal standards.
Enforcing these standards means first and foremost that we are ensuring the safety and welfare of the
public who will utilize this roadway and bridge for the next seventy-five years and who travel through
the construction zones everyday. Secondly, our construction engineering and inspection responsibilities
also ensure that Beaufort County remains in compliance with the SCDOT inter-governmental
agreement (IGA). If for any reason the IGA is put at risk; state funding, permits, and final acceptance of
the construction project will be in jeopardy. Thirdly, Dennis Corporation is contractually liable for this
work and for the fault of others if we do not properly inform staff, council and SCDOT.
As Beaufort County’s client, I have a duty to inform you that there are currently many serious problems
occurring on this project that could jeopardize the IGA and the quality standards required by law, and
violate Dennis Corporation’s insurance coverage for the project. Several weeks ago, Dennis
Corporation was directed by Beaufort County staff to reduce our construction engineering and
inspection (CEI) staff from 10 inspectors to only 4. Four inspectors cannot possibly ensure that the
roadway and bridge is constructed, inspected and tested properly. Currently, 150 construction workers
are working 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to make certain that this project is completed by August,
2011.
It is just physically impossible and morally irresponsible for County staff to have directed Dennis
Corporation to reduce our staff at the peak of construction. The result over the last few weeks has been
damaging both to Beaufort County, Dennis Corporation’s reputation, and the project itself. Last week in
my email to Gary Kubic (sent 11/3/2010, see attachment), I referred to a serious quality assurance
issue that occurred due to lack of CEI staff, inspection and testing. Over the past weekend, two other
major incidents involving the safety of the traveling public through the work zone and the structural
integrity of the bridge occurred. The first situation occurred late Friday night concerning the bridge and
another during the day on Sunday involving the roadway portion of the project.
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• The first incident occurred on the evening of Friday, November 5, 2010 at approximately 11:30 pm
when Anger Management, a tug boat out of Jacksonville, FL, was pushing a salvage barge, made
contact and was stuck in pillars (dolphins) next to the construction of the new bridge. As the tug
boat was trying to maneuver the barge from the dolphins, it rammed into and caused damage to the
Bent 11 footer of the new bridge. A representative from the tug boat stated that they lost control and
had engine problems. Misener Marine, a subcontractor, was on site and contacted 911 and Port
Royal Police. 911 and Port Royal Police called the Coast Guard and Beaufort County Emergency
Management. At no time was County staff or Dennis Corporation personnel contacted because we
were not on site. No documentation of the incident was taken. To my knowledge, there were no
photos taken, eye witness reports or immediate damage assessment to the bridge and dolphins
recorded. This is totally unacceptable. I would recommend that since Dennis Corporation is
contractually liable for this project that we immediately perform underwater inspections and
determine the extent of the damage.

• The other incident occurred yesterday, Sunday, November 7, 2010 at approximately 1:30 pm.
Sanders Brothers were working in the middle of SC 802 (Old Savannah Highway) to remove
concrete barriers. The contractor had 3 pickup trucks, 7 workers, 1 skid steer excavator and 1 front
end loader all stationed in the middle of SC 802. All of this was going on in the middle of traffic.
They had limited barrels, but were not compliant with their signage for a flagging operation. They
did not have flaggers stopping traffic so that the loader could cross the travel way. A witness stated
that the excavator swung out into traffic and almost hit their vehicle during this operation. Dennis
Corporation was not informed by the contractor that this work was going to take place, nor were
there any press releases to SCDOT or Beaufort County. No one from the County or Dennis
Corporation was aware that this work was planned and no one was on site to stop it.
This chain of events is totally unacceptable. I will be attending the County Council meeting tonight and
will be speaking for my allowable three minutes to inform Council of these and other problems.
However, I need more than three minutes to fully inform Council and County staff of these unfortunate
events that are taking place.
Sincerely,

Dan Dennis
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From: "Dennis, Dan" cddennis@denniscorporation.comcmailto:ddennis@denniscorporation.com»
Date: Wed, 3 Nov 2010 16:05:18 -0400
To: Gary Kubic cgkubic@bcgov.netcmailto:gkubic@bcgov.net»
Cc: "Howell, Ladson" clhowell@bcgov.netcmailto:lhowell@bcgov.net», bryan hill
cbhill@bcgov.netcmailto:bhill@bcgov.net», ··Weston J. Newton
(wnewton@bcgov.netcmailto:wnewton@bcgov.net»·· cwnewton@bcgov.netcmailto:wnewton@bcgov.net»,
.. John Walsh (walshj v@scdot.orgcmailto:walshjv@scdot.org»··
cwalshj v@scdot.orgcmailto:walshjv@scdot.org», .. Leland Colvin
(col vinld@dot.state.sc.uscmailto:colvinld@dot.state.sc. us»··
<col vinld@dot.state.sc.uscmailto:colvinld@dot.state.sc. us», ··Dai vd Glenn
(glenndl@scdot.orgcmailto:glenndl@scdot.org»·· cglenndl@scdot.orgcmailto:glenndl@scdot.org»
Subj ect: SC 802
Gary,
I have a contractual duty to Beaufort County and a fiduciary duty to SCDOT and the public to
ensure that the SC 802 project is constructed according to all regulations. I realize that it
will take several weeks for the additional inspectors from Coleman-Snow and F&ME to get
acclimated to performing CEI work on the SC 802 project. I still do not know why Dennis
Corporation was directed to remove four CEI inspectors from the project when now they are
being replaced by other engineering firms, one of which is owned by the contractor
constructing the bridge.
However, that is not my point of this email. The quality assurance of this project has and
will always be my primary concern. If the county isgoing to have three engineering firms
handle CEI on the SC 802 project and Dennis Corporation is ultimately responsible for this
work, this presents alogistical problem that needs to get worked out very quickly. I sent an
email on Oct 28 tho to Rob (see it below) and I have had no response. I know Rob is extremely
busy but these questions and many more have to get answered quickly to prevent any further
lapses in testing and inspection, especially with structural concrete pours for the bridge,
final asphalt paving on the roadways and thehundreds of other critical items that have to be
inspected, documented and recorded seven days a week twenty four hours a day until the
contractors nears completion.
Please advise.
Sincerely,
Dan

Original Message
From: Dennis, Dan

To: ·rmcfee@bcgov.netcmailto:·rmcfee@bcgov.net>· crmcfee@bcgov.netcmailto:rmcfee@bcgov.net»
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Cc: 'lhowell@bcgov,net<mailto:'lhowell@bcgov,net>'
<lhowell@bcgov,net<mailto:lhowell@bcgov,net»; 'walshjv@scdot,org<mailto: 'walshjv@scdot,org>'
<walshjv@scdot,org<mailto:walshjv@scdot,org»;
'colvinld@dot,state,sc,us<mailto:'colvinld@dot,state,sc,us>'
<colvinld@dot,state,sc,us<mailto:colvinld@dot,state,sc,us»;
'clarkrt@scdot,org<mailto:'clarkrt@scdot,org>' <clarkrt@scdot,org<mailto:clarkrt@scdot,org»;
'glenndl@scdot,org<mailto:'glenndl@scdot,org>' <glenndl@scdot,org<mailto:glenndl@scdot,org»;
Hribar, Frank
Sent: Thu Oct 28 12:46:50 2010
Subject: Questions for SC 802

Rob,

I'm trying to figure out how to make your recent directions work on the SC 802 project,

You instructed me to cut CEI staff and I notified you this would jeopardize the safety and
welfare of the public because quality assurance cannot be compromised and it could also
jeopardize the IGA agreement Beaufort County has with SCDOT,

You then directed Dennis Corporation's construction manager, Frank Hribar, to attempt to
juggle our reduced staff per your directive, stating that inspectors don't have to be present
for all contractor activities,

Then you notified Dennis Corporation yesterday that you were hiring two other firms, ColemanSnow and F & ME to cover the CEI activities Dennis Corporation is unable to cover with
reduced CEI staff peryour directive,

I have many questions that need to be answered immediately, Please advise,

1, Are you going to indemnify Dennis Corporation for any lawsuits, safety violations, and any
other issues that may arise with Coleman-Snow and F&ME inspectors working under Dennis
Corporation's supervision on the SC 802 contract?

2, Who will complete the pre-pour checklists?
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3. Coleman-Snow is a division of United InfrastructureGroup which is constructing the SC 802
bridge. Is this not a potential conflict of interest?

4. Which labs will Coleman-Snow and F&ME take samples to? How will these be tracked in
conjunction with Dennis Corporations sampling and testing?

5. How will Dennis Corporation receive
needed?

test results, especially if early break results are

6. Which CEI firm is responsible for the next QMT inspection?

7. Who receives and accepts the 660 forms?

7a. How do we know non Dennis Corporation inspectors and testing technicians are SCDOT
certified?

8. Who is responsible for approving the contractors maintenance of traffic?

9. If a non Dennis Corporation inspector runs into problems during drilled shaft and
structural concrete pours who does he call?

10. How will non Dennis Corporation inspectors check 660·s without a batch mix design?

11. If there is an accident or emergency in the work zone, who will the non Dennis
Corporation inspectors contact?

12. Are these firms providing insurance coverage? The contract lists the prime, Beaufort
County and Dennis Corporation only.

13. Will the non Dennis Corporation inspectors ensure concrete is inspected for proper curing
temperatures, properly functioning thermocouplers working and cooling systems?
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14. How do we know non Dennis Corporation inspectors testing equipment is calibrated?

15. The RCE has mandated that all concrete trucks be tested. Will non Dennis Corporation
Inspectors adhere to this?

16. What happens and who is responsible if we receive paperwork from non Dennis Corporation
inspectors and the contain mistakes.

17. Will non Dennis Corporation inspectors ensure the placement of concrete does not damage
any of the reinforcing steel or the cooling systems?

18. Do non Dennis Corporation inspectors have the authority to stop work?

I have many, many other questions.

Sincerely,
Dan

From: Hribar, Frank
Sent: Wednesday, November 03, 2010 3:00 PM
To: Dennis, Dan
Subject: FW: 802
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Dan,

I have just been informed by my staff that the below request I had was not fulfilled. Today
a total of 15 CV's delivered by 2 two trucks was not tested and placed at 6 different
locations on Section B of our 802 project. Curb, sidewalk and Type 9 throats (Structural)
were poured. I'm not going to have my reputation smeared nor should Dennis Corporation get a
reputation for sub-par work because another firm of the Counties choice is not performing.
This is just not how we do business.
I would like to remind you that I just had a meeting with SCDOT and this Friday we will be
negotiating our CEI on-call contract for District 1. We were reselected due to the fact of
our hard working, honest andconscious inspectors that continue to have the client in mind on
each and everyone of the SCDOT projects that they have trusted us to perform on.
Regretfully,
-Frank
From: Hribar, Frank
Sent: Monday, November 01, 2010 1:30 PM
To: ·McFee, Robert·; Robert Klink (robertk@bcgov.net<mailto:robertk@bcgov.net»
Cc: Newman, Neva; Dennis, Dan; King, Brian
Subject: 802
Rob,
In addition to the help that I need this week on the bridge that I detailed to you yesterday
via email I will be needing help on the roadway as well. Sanders and APAC are paving on
Section B in the evenings which ties up my team from performing any activities during the
daytime. In the past I was able to rotate crews but with the limited manpower I do not have
this luxury anymore. Sanders will be pouring sidewalk, driveways and throats on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week during the daytime and I will not be able to cover.
I also need to know the early break from the concrete pour from the other night that ColemanSnow provided staff for. United is wanting to remove formwork this afternoon and we need to
know if the break was within 75% of design strength so we can allow them to do this. I can
come by your office in the am if you have the paperwork so I can pick up and put with all the
other paperwork that we have for file. Thanks.
Sincerely,

Frank Hribar
Construction Manager
Dennis Corporation
Office: (803) 227-8580
Cell: (803) 600-4510
fhribar@denniscorporation.com<mailto:fhribar@denniscorporation.com>
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Dennis Corporation - Proud Winner of the Carolinas AGC 2008 Pinnacle Award Best
Service/Supplier Company
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